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stel, of Portland. arrived in Ashland ARE ROUSINGMILWAUKEE AN
is "a smaller vessel than its predeces-
sor, but Is more stanchly built and is
better rigged. I

State Hospital, at Fatten which has
been In session for two days investi-
gating charges of alleged cruelty tq

ALL ENGLAND
IN TURMOIL

TOURNAMENT
HAS CLOSED

Yesterday's Meeting: Crowded
With Interesting Events

MANY PRIZES AWARDED

A Fierce Storm Visits Entire
United" Kingdom ;

HEAVY FLOODS REPORTED

And Telegraphic Communica-
tion With Ireland

CutOff

SEVERAL vessels reported
ASHORE AND GREAT EXCITE-
MENT PREVAILS IN CONSE-
QUENCE ACCIDENTS IN EAST
RESULT IN DEATH.

LONDON, Sept. 10- - A terrific sale
sprung up all over the United King-
dom. Within ten hour the barometer
fell one Inch- - The wind blew with a
forte of 70 miles an hour, and a tor-
rential rain has fallen. All the tele-
graph system was disorganized for
several hours and the communication
with Ireland and the United States
wm interrupted. Enormous damage
has been done to property.

Heavy floods are reported from
"Wales and snow Is falling on the
Grampian Hills In Scotland. Several
vessejs are reported ashore. Excite-
ment prevails at Dover In consequence
of a report that two wrecks have oc-

curred, one on Goodwin Sands and
the other at , Dungenncs. At a late
hour a life boatlwas seen approaching
Xtover with the shipwrecked crew and
an immense crowd is waiting: for its
arrival.

Four Men Killed.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Sept. 10. A

special from Ardmroe", I, T., says an
engine and fourteen gravel cars went
through a bridge near Hugo 'on the
Arkansas & Choctaw road, j killing
four of the crew. The bridge was new
and unfinished.

The Scaffold Broke.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 10. Four men

were Instantly killed by the giving "

way of a scaffold sixty feet above the
ground this evening. The men were
repairing a break in a Jieavy concrete
ehvator when the scaffold fell.

'Would like to trae full blooded Jer-
sey cow, test 3.3. for good stock hogs
Ik t ween 50 and 75 pounds, or sows
with young pigs; or trade 3 Inch wa-
gon for pis. Apply to If. A. Sharp.
South of Bush's pasture, Salem. Or.

PATIENTS ABUSED

APOMORPHIA USED TO EXCESS IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

HOSPITAL.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10 The board
of managers of the Southern California

r I":

this morning ? from ; Fot Klamath,
having tn custody George Crumell. a
negro, bound over : to the Federal
grand, jury on the - charge of selling
liquor to Indians. Crumell worked as
a cook a short time at the Llnkvllle
Hotel, Klamath Falls, ". . then gave up
his Job as thei work' was too hard.
Later, Marshal Humphrey; ; of that
place, caught bim in the act of deliv-
ering three quart bottles of whlrkey
to two Klamath. Indians, named Henry
Wicks and Burnsidea.v The negro
had a hearing before 'United States
Commissioner Withrow and pleaded
guilty to tha charge, and his bonds
were fixed at $250. He was unable to
furnish them and Marshal Proebstel
will leave with; him for Portland this
afternoon, wherej he will be held to
await the action of the grand jury.

A BIG FUND
IN TREASURY

By Which Government Will
Cprry on Irrigation

Projects

COMMISSIONER RICHARDS STATE-
MENT SHOWS $8,500,000 WAS
CREDITED TO RECLAMATION
FUND FROM SALES OF PUBLIC
LANDS, ETC OREGON HEADS
THE LIST.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. Commis-
sioner Richards, of the Land Office,
today issued , a statement showing
that approximately $3,500,000 was
conveyed into the treasury into the
credit of the reclamation, fund from
the sales of public lands and fees and
commissions in the various irrigation
states in 1903. This amount will be
distributed among the same states.
The irrigation, projects of the Govern-
ment will be carried on by means of
this fund." Of the fund California con-
tributes $780,000; Idaho, $640,000; Ore-
gon. $1,900,000, and Washington 00.

: : r .

CAME UNDER CONTRACT
CONTRACT LABOR LAW INVOKED

j IN CASE OF LACEMAKER
i FROM FRANCE.

PA WTUCKET, R--: I., Sept. 10
The contract labor law. was invoked by
the striking laceanakers again yester-
day, when Adolph Choquenoy was ar-
rested by United States officers charg-
ed with, violation of1 its provisions.
Choquenoy was taken into custody at
the lace mill of the American Textile
Company, where a strike has been on
for five months. He came to work
here two or three weeks ago. it is al-
leged, from France under contract.

I A few weeks agq. a lacemaker named
Ferrand. was detained at Ellis Island
by the New York immigration author-
ities, while on his way from France to
work In the local lace mill. On appeal
to Washington, he was released on
the ground that he had previously
boen employed here. So far as known
Choquenoy has never been here be-
fore. ;

CAR SHORTAGE INJURES MILLS.
EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 10. On account

or the scarcity of freight cars on the
Southern Pacific, the Booth-Kell- y

mills at Coburg asd. Springfield have
been 'compelled to close down. The
yards are full of lumber, and the
logs are. coming1 in, but the mills can
not run Hint II some of the docks are
cleared.; Orders are ; waiting to be
filled, and meiii are wanting to work,
and ths delay- is regretted (by every
one. Springfield1 and Coburg are big
mills, and when they efout down the
entire system is thrown out of run-
ning, order. The ralVway company re-
ports that cars are wanted all along
the lfrie. The middle) of the harvest
and fruit "seaaron makes cars scarce.

TURNED MANY MEN AWAY
SEATTLE ELECTRIC COMPANY

HAS NO DIFFICULTY IN SUP-
PLANTING STRIKERS.

SEATTLE, Sept. .18. There was no
change; in the street car strike situa-
tion today. The company operated all
but four cars in the morning and all
but two cars during the afternoon.
Eighty men all told failed to show up
for work. ' The company hired thirty
new men todayand turned away sixty
other applicants for the lack of time to
examine them.

BASEBALL GAMES.

'National League. ; '

, PITTSBURG. SepL 10. Pittsburg.
3; Brooklyn, 2. '

Philadelphia Sept. st game)
New York, S; Poiladelphia, 3. CSeo-on- d

game) New York. 3; Philadel-
phia, X,

American Lcsgus.
f

New York, Sept. 10. New York, 1;
Philadelphia, R.

Boston. SepL 10. Boston, Z't Wash-
ington, 0.

Pacific Coast League.
Sacramento. Sept. 10. Sacramento,

4; Portland. C '
Los Angeles. Sept. 10. Los Angeles,

7; San Franelsco,
San Francisco, SepL 10. Oakland. 7;

Seattle. S. ,,'"". . ;

Pacific National Lsagus.
ISpokane, SepL ' 3; Salt

'

Lake. 2. :t- "' , '

SepL iff. Seattlet J; Buttet5.

patients, misapplication of funds and
loose business methods In the adminis
tration of asylum affairs, has completed
is wort. Tne report of the board,

"Which was agreed to after a loner ex
ecutive session, declares hat the
cnarges or cruelty and mismanagement
are not supported.

As to the use of apomorphia, as a
means or punishment, the board finds
that it has been used to excess at
times, and it has naased m. rat ; for.
bidding its use In future for the pur
pose or subduing violent patients.

- An order has also been miule inquiring that all money sent to patients
be placed in the treasure Irarnediateiv
upon receipt, and that all other money
be placed in the treasury by the 7th
of each month. . .

DELEGATION
MAY SUCCEED

Portland Will Probably Secure
' Next Meeting Mining

Congress

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS SPENT
YESTERDAY VISITING DIFFER-
ENT PLACES OF INTEREST AND
INSPECTING IMPORTANT MINES
AND PLANTS BUSINESS RE-
SUMES TODAY.

; DEAD WOOD, S. D., Sept. 10. The
American Mining Congress held no
sessions today, this being the day set
apart to afford visitors opportunity to
make excursions to the different places
of Interest In the vicinity and to in-

spect many Important mines and mine
plants. The congress will resume de-
liberations in. the city of Lead tomor-
row morning. Since the arrival of the
Oregon delegation, who immediately
began working for Portland as a place
for. the next session, no other town
has been heard of, and today it seems
very probable that Portland will be
named.

; VESSEL WAS BURNING

CAPTAIN OF EXCELSIOR BEACH-
ED. HER.. ON ACCOUNT OF. ....

FIRE IN BUNKERS.

SEATTLE, Sept. 10 The steamer
Excelsior is afloat and returning to this
city under her own steam She ran on
the rocks in Wrangle Narrows, but the
reason she was beached by Capt. Moore
was to prevent her destruction! by Are,
which generated through spontaneous
combustion in the vessel's coal bunk-
ers. The passengers were forwarded to
Juneau, presumably on the tug which
stood by the Excelsior, but possibly on
the Bertha, bound for Cooks Inlet.

BILLY BUCK" THE WINNER.
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 10. Billy

Buck today won the Charter Oak's
stake in three straight heats. It was
worth 165,000 to the winner.

Alderman Thos. Sims and family
have returned from an outing at New-
port.

Start yjr candidate early 'Us best.

m M. mk mtr m I

EXCITELi

Reports of Turkish Atresia::
Cause Men to Pale

SITUATION HUCH WORSj

Young Girls Dishonored Ki
in Presence of Their

Parents

FUNERAL PROCESSIONS HALTED
AND CORPSES STRIPPED, AN I)

MURDER AND PILLAGE CON-

TINUES UNABATED CHRISTIAN
INHABITANTS TERRORIZED.

SOFIA. SepL 10. Continuous re-

ports of the wholesale massacres of
the Bulgarian population and the O-
bstruction of the Bulgarian village in
Macedonia are causing much excite?
ment in political and general circU a

here. :

Throughout the vilayet of Monastir,
the Turkish soldiers are doily perp
trating almost inconceivable atroclth
They dishonor young girls in t
presence of their parents and pin
and murder everywhere. Even ru
ral processions are halted and t.
corpses stripped. Priests' vtmc:.i)
are seized and the soldiers sell all tt U- -

plunder opently, the officers apparently,
consenting.

The Christian inhabitants are terror
stricken. hourly fearing a gem t 1

massacre. In Monastir even the Con-
suls do not dare to venture out?: .

their homes. The British Cot..- - !

wanted to go to Smilevo but llil.i ,i
Pasha Informed him that he could r
guarantee his safety as the revolutionaries

had plotted to kill him.

Quieter in BeiruL
Washington, SepL 10. Minister

Leishman transmitted to the State De-
partment today a communication fn . x

Consul --Ravendal at Beirut, in whlcii
the latten said the situation there 'was
q"uieter. Many shops, he . said, wcr
still closed, but the people are getting
over the scare. The text of the dis-
patch was not made public, but it
was explained this was all the news it
conveyed relative to the conditions at
Peirut, All of Admiral Cotton's com-
munications to the Navy Department
are promptly sent to the State nL

Maehiaa Not Arrived.
Beirut, Syria. Sept. 11. Up to 6:40

this morning the gunboat Machias
had not arrived here.

TCHITTIM BARK TAKES A DROP.
EUGENE. Or., Sept. 10. A was

expected, chtttim bark has taken a,

tumble from the lofty heights to which
the prices have soared during the pas-- t

few weeks. The time when It wan
climbing up over 10 cents, over 12. 1Z.
and even touching the 20-ce- nt mark,
looked unsound to local speculators,
and, although much bark was offer I
to them at the high prices, they 1. t
it all slip to the Eastern sgents, wh
wanted barkv and wanted it at any
price. Still the 12 1- -2 cents per poun--
ofTered now Is a. good price to the pe er,

but a poor one to-th- e fellow vi,n
paid IS and 17 cents for his bark. Th
price is expected to drop still .farther.

NO CLEW TO MISSING MAN.
WOODBURN. Or Sept. 10. No ! .

has been found to W. W. Tinkle, wl,
mysteriously disappeared from Woo-l-bur-

on August 28. His wlfo thlr .;
there has been foul play, and that I
or his body is somewhere in this vi-
cinity. There was no reason whatr v. --

for him to leave home and very co-- r :
ones why he should have remained k 1

attended to very important busincaa
fairs. He had tlOO on his person wL i

he disappeared.

THREE NEW CONVICTS
Sheriff E. I 'Parrott and two guar

yesterday brought three prisoners 1

the Penitentiary from Douglas county,
as follows: Sidney Putmann, convl t-- ed

of robbery, nwo years; Janwa Fitz-
gerald, burglary, two years, and J. K.
Mason, obtaining money under fapretenses, one year.

BROUGHT TO REFORM SCHOOl
Sheriff T. D. Taylor, of Um.it;.

county, ; arrived in Salem yester : :

having In charge L. McGlnnis i
Grover Hasklns, two boys ag"d 1

yoars, under commitment to the f;:
Reform School. The boys were if ft s

charge of Sheriff B. B. Colbath t;r:
last evening, when the ofT.cers Ii
the school came after them.

MORE CEMENT BEING LAIDMis Ella Chamberlin is having a tcement 'walk built along the fmr t
ber lot on the south side of r.
keta street, between SummerCapital. The walk will be 1C3 flength and will add a con: :

amount to the value of the pror-c-t!- .

THE WEATHER.
PORTLAND. Or.. Sept. 10 Fol o

is the weathei forecast for th ?

hours ending midnight, Friday, :

tember 11: For Western Oregon: :

day, 'partly cloudy with probably r
clonal light rains. For WestTn
Ington, partly cloudy. r ' i:
Oregon, Eastern Washing: i an :

ho, partly cloudy with possibly t
era, siigh.tljr warmer.

EASY WINNER

Carried OffHonors In National
Junior Championship .

IN AMATEUR ATHLETICS

Wade Thirty-Seve- n Points
University of Chicago

Second

MUDDY CONDITION OF TRACKS
KEPT MANY ATHLETES OUT OF
EVENTS AND MANY POINTS
WERE WON-- THROUGH NON- -
ENTRANCE OF CLUBS.

MILWAUKEE, SepL 10. The Mil-

waukee Amateur Athletic Union was
an easy winner in the national junior
championships of amateur athletic
clubs at the 'State, Fair park this after-
noon, taking five 'firsts, three seconds
and three thirds, making a total of 37
points.

The University of. Chicago captured
second honors with 32 and th4 Central
Y. M. C A. of Chicago third, with 20
points. The . Greater New York Irish
Athletic Association . and the First
Regiment Athletic Association of Chi-
cago, finished with-- 13 and 12 points,
respectively, to their crediL while the
Montreal Aamateur Athletic Associa-
tion and the New York Athletic Asso-
ciation were tied with, five points.

The Crescent Athletic Association of
Milwaukee; Company E, First Regi-men- L

St. Louis; and Gerry William-
son, unattached, are credited with one
point. The nroddy condition of the
track and field kept many athletes out
of the events, thus enabling the local
club to win many points through non-entran- ce

of other clubs. A few of the
events were closely contested and the
athletes were generally strung out at
the finish. ;

CONDITION OF CROPS

WHEAT AVERAGE NOT EQUAL TO
LAST TEAR OTHER CROPS

GOOD.

WASHINGTON. SepL 10. The
monthly report of the Department of
Agriculture will show that the aver-
age condition September L of the win-te- r

wheat and spring wheat combined
was 74.7. against 80 September 1, in
1902; and a tern-ye- ar average of 78.3.

The condition of oats is 75.7, against
87.2 September L 1902, and the ten-ye- ar

average Is 80.6.
The condiiton of barley Is 82.1,

against 89.7 September 1, 1902, and a
ten-ye- ar average of 82.3,

The conditon of rye September L is
84.1. against 90.3 September L 1902,

and a ten-ye- ar average of 85.5.
The condition of flax September L is

80.5.
The condition of potatoes September

1, Is 84.3, against 89.1 September L
1902. and a ten-ye- ar average of 76.

POPE DIED OF CANCER

PROF. CARDARELLI TAKES ISSUE
--
. WITH LAPPONI DECLARES

DIAGNOSIS INCORRECT.

ROME,' Sept. 10. Professor Car-darel- ll,

the eminent physician who is a
member of the Senate, publishes In the
RIvista, d'ltalia today a long article to
demonstrate that Pope Leo XIII died of
tuberculosis cancer or right hydro-thora- x.

He fortifies his statement with
arguments based on his owt experi-
ence, and that of authorities such as
Barth, Frankel, Trousseau ana Zagarl,
to show that all the symptoms of the
Ulness of Pope Leo, as stated in bulle-
tins by Drs. Lapponi and Marzon , lead
to the conclusion that. the late Pope
was not affected by pleurisy or pleuro-
pneumonia.

Professor CardareHI affirms that
from the moment blood liquid appears
in the pleura and is found through
thoracente-si- s, especially when the
fluid gathers deceitfully, without pa'n
or fever, or manifest cause of pleurisy,
the diagnosis of pleurisy must be ex-

cluded, and that when the liquid forms
In the right pleuro it usually Indicates
cancer or hydrothorax in aged people.

There are forms of senile pleurisy or
pneumonia, he continues, in which fe-
ver, pain and cough are lacking, but
these are almost without exception of
a tuberculosis nature. i The declaration
that the post-morte- m examination con
firmed the diagnosis mad by Drs. Lap-
poni and MaxxonL the professor de-

clares, is not sufficient, as only care-
ful miscroscopic examination in these
cases can establish the real affection of
the pleura,

Prof. W". E. McElroy returned yes-
terday from a bref business visit to
Eugene, v

State Printer and Mrs. 3. R. Whit-
ney went to Portland yesterday morn-
ing for a brief vIsiL

NEW BOAT TO RUN.
GRANTS PASS. Or, SepL . 10. The

steam schooner Copper Queen," which
plied between the mouth of Rogue river
and San Francisco, and Which ran
ashore off Point Reyes some time ago,
is a total wreck. Captain Bums came
In over the Rogue river bar from San
Francisco a few days ago --with , a new
steam schooner, the Alta, whlcb$4s(to
succeed the Copper Queen. The Alia

LAID ON THE TABLE ;
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYN

OD NOT INTERESTED IN
OUSTING OF SMOOT.

ASHBURY PARK. N. SepL 10.

At a convention or the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of New York and
New Jersey, held here today a resolu-
tion was introduced by Rev. C w.
Heisler, of 'Albany, in smypathy with
the movement to oust Reed Smoot
from his seat in the United States
Senate After ten minutes heated dis-
cussion, the motion was laid on the
table. : J

JACKSON WAS
FOUND GUILTY

Brutal Assaulter of Child Is
Doomed to Hans: for

! the Crime

MOB ORGANIZED DURING TRIAL
WITH INTENTION OF LYNCHING
PRISONER IF NOT FOUND
GUILTY, WITHDRAWN FROM
COURT ROOM WHEN VERDICT
BECAME KNOWN.

MISSOULA, MonL, SepL 10. A spe
cial to the Missoulian from Hamilton
says the Jury ii the case of Walter
Jackson, charged with brutally mur-
dering Fonnie Buck, returned' a ver-

dict of guilty of murder in the first
degree, this afternoon.

The case is that in which Walter
Jackson is charged with assaulting

Fonnie Buck, at Stevensvllle,
August 13. the child dying from the
knife wounds inflicted. The penalty
for the crime is hanging. A mob had
been organized during the trial with
the Intention of taking Jackson from
the jail in case the verdict did not
meet with their expectations and
lynching him. : When It became known
hanging was the verdict the armed
men withdrew.

PERSONALS

W. O. NIsley, of Portland, Is In ths
city. -

Ex-Gover- T. T. Geer was a Port-
land visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stolts spent the
day in Portland yesterday

Mrs. E. Hofer and children came
home from Newport yesterday.

Mrs. C. H. Robertson visited
friends in Portland yesterday.

Frank J. Bolter, of Brooks, was a
Salem business visitor, yesterday.

Master Altie Beck has returned from
a brief visit to his home at Aurora-Mi- ss

Alice Gleason arrived in this
city from Portland yesterday, to take a
position w!th Mrs. M. E. Frsser.

Mrs. John A. Carson and children
have returned from Newport, where
they spent an outing on the beach. -

Charles Bee, Jr., of Aurora, paid a
visit to this city yesterday, returning
home on the afternoon overland train.

Sheriff T. D., Taylor, of Umatilla
county, was In Salem yesterday, having
brought two boys to the reform school.

Manager J. W. Springer, of the Cit-
izens Light & Traction Company, went
to Portland yesterday morning for a
brief business visit.

Miss Nellie Colby is located at El-
gin, Union county, where she has
charge of the fifth grade work in the
Elgin public schools.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Basey, of Port-
land, are In the city, having been call-
ed to the bedside of Mr. Baseys mother
who Is dangerously ill.

Chas. Becke, Jr., of Aurora, was a
Salem visitor yesterday. He reports
most of the growers through picking
hops in that neighborhood. ' -

Mrs. Edward HIrsch and daughter,
Leona. of Salem, Or, are the guests of
A. I. Wagner and wife of this city.
Stockton, CaL, Independent.

Miss Rose Moore .a former teacher
in the Salem public schools, left yes-
terday morning for Boise, Idaho, where
she has been to teach in the
schools of that city.

Dr. C. V.'Fishen of Roseburg. was
I in the city yesterday, having accom
panied a patient to the Salem hospital.
Mrs. Fisher and baby are visiting in
Albany. Both Dr. and Mrs. Fisher
were formerly residents of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Long, ef The
Dalles, are visiting relatives and friends
in this city. Mr. Long, was formerly a
successful teacher in the Salem public
schools, and is now filling a responsible
position in the land office at The
Dalles. "

Horn M. A. Moody, of The Dalles,
formerly Congressman from the Second
Oregon district, is in the city, visiting
at the home of his parents, former
Governor and Mrs. Z. F. Moody. .The
former Congressman does not seem to
be worrying over the political compli-
cations of Eastern Oregon in connec-
tion with which his name has been so
frequently mentioned of late.

MELON CROP HEAVY.
GRANTS PASS, Or., SepL 10 An

immense amount of melons are being
brought into this city from the fields
of the Rogue .river" bottom lands.
Dozens of wagonloads come In every
day to supply the heavy local demand,
and to fill the cars that are bing
shipped to northern points. An unus-
ual number wf melons will be shipped
from here this season.

Corporal Winder of Ohio Car--.

ried Off teech Cup
With Honors

OLD GUARD OF MASSACHUSETTS
WON VETERANS ORGANIZATION
TEAM MATCH, OLD GUARD OF
NEW YORK.. SECOND OTHER
PRIZES ARE DISTRIBUTED.

SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept. 10. The ninth
day of the big shooting tournament
here wasl crowded with, events. The
Leech cup match, begun last Monday
and concluded late today, was won by
Corporal Winder., of. Ohio, with a total
of 94 out of a possible 105. '

In the veterans organization team
match, open fco .teams of six members
each from i any veteran National
Guard organization of any state, for a
trophy, the old guard, of Massachus-
etts, scored 240 out of a possible 300,
and the old guard, of New York. 201.

The carbine toam match was won by
the first team of tne first troop of New
Jersey. The Manhattan Ride: and Re-
volver Association, of New York City,
won the inter-clu- b match, and Com-
pany E, Fifth Regiment,' of Maryland,
won the Troy Company match.

GRAIN RATES REDUCED

TRAFFIC FROM BUFFALO TO
NEW YORK LOWERED BY

'
: PROTEST.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. At a meeting
in this city of traffic managers of tne
Trunk lines a reduction of 1 cent per
bushel on grain from Buffalo to New
York has been authorized, to take
effect September 18. This will bring
the rate down tor 4 cents for wheat,
3 3-- 4 cents for corn, 3 cents for, oats,
and 3 cents for barley.

The reduction is said to be the re-

sult of protests by New York grain
merchants against the high rates cur-
rent to this port, which were, it is
claimed, forcing the bulk of the grain
exports through the Gulf ports and
Montreal.

The new rates, which are largely in
the shape of a compromise, wlU ex-
pire on October 15. They, will apply to
Boston and Philadelphia, as well as
New York. Baltimore has a differen-
tial of four mills.

FORCED TO OPEN SAFE

TACOMA HOTEL ROBBED PRO-

PRIETOR AND FOUR GUESTS
STOOD UP.

TACOMA, Wo, Sept. lO.-fT- he bold-

est hold-u-p "ever perpetrated in Ta-rot- na

occurred this morning shortly af-

ter midnight, .when the proprietor of
the Rheln Hotel and four men who
were in the office at' the time were
stuck up and relieved of $1500. Five
men were Implicated in the hold-u- p,

and all were armed, one of" them hav-
ing two guns.
f Yesterday , was payday In the shops
of the Puget t Sound Iron & Steel
Works, and a number of the employes
board at the hotel. Some of the men
cashed their checks jvith the proprietor
and others cashed them over town and
deposited rwhat money they did n't
want in the hotel safe. As soon as the
men In the hotel were relieved of what
money hey had, the proprietor was
forced open the safe at the point of
a revolver, and all the money and
checks were taken. The robbers then
backed out and disappeared, leaving no
clew.

GOT $1.20 IN PENNIES

BURGLAR i ENTERS MEDFORD
' POSTOFFICE DURING NIGHT.

HARVEST WAS POOR.

MEDFORD. Or., Sept. 10. The Med-fo- rd

postofflce was robbed last night.
Entrance was gained by breaking the
glass in a rear window. The burglar
made a poor bauL There was $1.20 in
the cash till, mostly pennies. This Is
all that is known to be lost, as the
stamps and cash were in the safe,
which was j untouched. Letters In the
postofflce were rifled, but Itr is not be-
lieved that there was anything of value
In them. The office was systematically
ransacked. The robber had a pair of
old shoes on. These, he left and took
a better pair which he found in the
office. ! It is apparent that the robber

his business. - -knew r - i

Attorney' W.' H. Holmes went tt
Portland yesterday morning to look af-
ter some legal business.

DISTRIBUTED FIRE WATER

GEORGE j CRUMELL ENROUTE TO
PORTLAND TO GO BEFORE

' GRAND JURY.

ASHLAND. Or.. Sept. 10. Deputy
United States- - Marshal Jacob Prseb--

Just let us show you oar line before you
buy. We have any grade you want from
the cheap cotton to the extra fine woolen
blankets. Get a pair of our fine white ones
and they'll last you almost a life-tim- e.

. - r i - , - - :

Customers tell us our line of

E 1R V ' OOO O S
Is equal to any in the city and our prices
are much lower. They've seen them all and
ought to know. We know we're marking
dry goods on the same close margin of profu
that has made our reputation on other lines.

Our new line for fall is ready. If you've
bought a suit from us belore, you know the
values we give. Our clothing is made right
and we save you from 15 to 20 per cent on
every suit.

Step in and look at our shoes. We carry
one of the largest stocks in the valley. The
assortment is very complete. We sell shoes
that give satisfaction. Ask your neighbors
about them. !

The New iforh Dacliet
Saicm's Cheapest One - Price Cosh Store
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